
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 
 
CEB GETGO PAY – GO REWARDS/PAY REBRAND OVERVIEW 
 

1. What is Go Rewards? 
 

Go Rewards is a Lifestyle Rewards Program that offers meaningful rewards and experiences that 

can be enjoyed in over 2,000 physical locations with partners like Cebu Pacific, Robinsons Retail, 

Caltex, and more! With the Go Rewards mobile app, you can also experience a variety of deals 

and benefits from its offers and online stores!  

 

Visit www.gorewards.com.ph to know more.  

 

2. What is Go Rewards Pay? 
 
Go Rewards Pay is the “Pay” feature found in the Go Rewards App.  
 
If you are new to Go Rewards Pay and are not an existing GetGo Pay Cardholder, you can 
purchase a Go Rewards Prepaid Card and register your card via Go Rewards Pay or you can sign 
up for a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual to start earning and redeeming points through your 
everyday transactions in-store or online.  
 
At launch, you can now use the basic functionalities of your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual and Go 
Rewards Prepaid Card such as Add Money and Send Money. Exciting features such as, Add 
Money (via UnionBank), Send Money to other Go Rewards, Convert Currency, Pay Bills and 
Virtual Card Upgrade will be available soon. 

 
3. What will happen to GetGo Pay? 

 
Starting October 18, 2021, GetGo Pay (the mobile app that manages your CEB GetGo Prepaid 
account) will be replaced by the new Pay feature in the improved Go Rewards App.  

 
While you can continue to use and earn Go Rewards points with your CEB GetGo Prepaid 
Card/Virtual, please be informed that the prepaid products will be rebranded as follows:  
 

FROM TO 

CEB GetGo Prepaid Card Go Rewards Prepaid Card 
CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual 

 

Once migrated, you can still continue to use the GetGo Pay app until October 31, 2021.  

 
4. What will happen to my GetGo Pay account? 

 



You can still access your GetGo Pay account in the GetGo Pay app and website until October 31, 
2021. Starting October 18, 2021, you can start migrating your GetGo Prepaid account to Go 
Rewards Pay.  
 
Follow these steps to migrate your GetGo prepaid account to the Go Rewards App: 
1. Download the Go Rewards App 
2. Sign up or link your existing Go Rewards membership  
3. Select “Pay” on the navigation menu and the system would automatically recognize you as a 

GetGo Pay user and route you to a more convenient migration process. To continue, you 
only need to:  

a) Nominate your new MPIN 
b) Accept the T&Cs and Privacy Policy 

 
An in-app notification will confirm your successful migration to Go Rewards/Pay. Your balance 
from GetGo Pay will automatically reflect in the Go Rewards/Pay dashboard once migrated.  
 

5. Can I still use my CEB GetGo Prepaid Card?  
 
Yes, you can still use your CEB GetGo Prepaid Card until the date of card expiration. Starting 
October 18, 2021, your account can be migrated and managed in the Pay feature of the Go 
Rewards App. Upon expiration, you may re-activate your card by purchasing a Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card for Php 150 from any of our distribution partners nationwide.  
 

6. Until when can I use the GetGo Pay app? 
 
You can still use the GetGo Pay app until October 31, 2021. To maximize the full feature of your 
card, you have to migrate to Go Rewards and use its Pay feature  
 

GO REWARDS PREPAID CARDS OVERVIEW 
 

7. What are the variants of the Go Rewards Prepaid Cards? 

There are two types of Go Rewards Prepaid Cards: 

a. Go Rewards Prepaid Card (formerly CEB GetGo Prepaid Card) 

Go Rewards Prepaid Card is a multi-currency reloadable prepaid that comes with a physical 
card, which you can use to purchase goods and services from Visa-accredited merchants 
worldwide and withdraw cash from Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) abroad bearing the 
Visa logo and at ATMs in the Philippines bearing the BancNet logo. 

The Go Rewards Prepaid Card also serves as your new Go Rewards loyalty card as it has a 
pre-linked 16-digit Go Rewards number that acts as your program membership shown in 
front of the card and allows you to earn more points from other Go Rewards partner 
merchants (e.g., Robinsons Department Store, Robinsons Supermarket, Cebu Pacific, Caltex, 
etc.). 

b. Go Rewards Virtual (formerly CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual) 



The Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual is a reloadable prepaid virtual card which you can use 
online to purchase goods and services from Visa-accredited merchants worldwide.  It is 
issued instantly upon application and has a Php 50,000 monthly load limit. The Go Rewards 
Prepaid Virtual also comes with a pre-linked 16-digit Go Rewards number that acts as your 
Go Rewards membership. 

8. Are the CEB GetGo/Go Rewards Prepaid Cards considered bank accounts or credit cards? 

Neither. Both the Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual and Go Rewards Prepaid Card are NOT credit 
cards but they function similar to one. You must load money into them before you can use for 
purchases in VISA affiliated merchants**. They are also NOT deposit accounts hence, do not 
earn interest and the funds therein are not insured with the Philippine Deposit Insurance 
Corporation. However, both cards are subject to the applicable rules and regulations of the 
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) and the Anti-Money Laundering Act (AMLA).  

**Go Rewards Prepaid Card can be used for both online and Visa-accredited stores. 
**Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual can be used for online Visa transactions only. 
 

9. What are the benefits of owning a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 

The Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual is the first and only virtual card that earns Go Rewards points 
from your online purchases. It is free and issued instantly upon application. Here's the full list of 
benefits that you will enjoy: 

• Earn 1 Go Rewards Point for every PHP 400 spent thru VISA. You earn points when you 
use Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual to shop online. 

• Get preferential earn rate of P40 spend = 1 Go Rewards point from Cebu Pacific when 
you use your card to book. 

• The points you earn are automatically credited to your Go Rewards account within 14 
days of the following month. No need to call to convert points! 

• You can pay bills to a wide-range of merchants. 
• Exclusive access to Go Rewards and Cebu Pacific sale events  
• Get early notifications on Go Rewards and Cebu Pacific sale events  

10. What are the benefits of owning a Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

The Go Rewards Prepaid Card is the first and only multi-currency prepaid card that earns Go 
Rewards points from your everyday purchases. It is also a great travel card because it can safely 
store your money in nine (9) currencies. Here's the full list of benefits that you will enjoy: 

• Earn 1 Go Rewards Point for every PHP400 spent on purchases, anytime, anywhere. 
• The points you earn are automatically credited to your Go Rewards account within 14 

days of the following month. No need to call to convert points! 
• Get preferential earn rate of P40 spend = 1 Go Rewards point from Cebu Pacific when 

you use your card to book.  
• You can lock-in exchange rates by easily converting currencies thru the mobile app or 

the website in real-time. 
• Save on FOREX cost when you swipe your Go Rewards Prepaid Card in the currency of 

the country you're visiting. 



• You can send money to other banks via Instapay or to another Go Rewards Prepaid at a 
low fixed fee of PHP 10.00. 

• You can pay bills to a wide-range of merchants. 
• 24/7 access to cash! You can withdraw locally or abroad at BancNet and Visa ATMs 

(ATM withdrawal fees apply). 
• Exclusive access to Go Rewards and Cebu Pacific sale events  
• Get early notifications on Go Rewards and Cebu Pacific sale events  

11. Why am I enrolled to Go Rewards instead of GetGo? 
 

GetGo was integrated into the Go Rewards Program effective July 26, 2021. 

 

Go Rewards offers its members even more ways to enjoy rewards and benefits through its 

partners like Cebu Pacific, Robinsons Retail stores, Caltex, and a growing roster of your favorite 

lifestyle brands. 

Made bigger. 
Earn and redeem rewards points from over 2,000 partner stores and lifestyle partners 
nationwide.  One (1) Go Rewards point is equivalent to PHP1.00, which can be used for your 
next purchase. 
 
Made easier. 
Access and monitor your rewards account easily via the Go Rewards app.  You can also earn 
points through online partners in the Go Rewards shop and discover other app exclusive deals!  
 
Made for you. 
From essentials to experiences, get access to more deals online or in-store.  The more you use 
Go Rewards, the more exclusive offers will come your way, letting you enjoy the best deals that 
suit your lifestyle.   
 

12. As an existing CEB GetGo Prepaid Card/Virtual Cardholder, can I link my GetGo number to the 

Go Rewards app?  

 

Yes, you can link the GetGo number shown/ printed on your CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual and/or 
CEB GetGo Prepaid Card to your existing Go Rewards membership number. When you fill out 
the application form, make sure to input the same email address you registered in your existing 
GetGo account. Here's how you link the two numbers: 

Step 1: Download the Go Rewards app 
Step 2: Select “Register” 
Step 3: Select the “Link Card” button to proceed. 
Step 4: Input the GetGo number shown/ printed on your CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual Prepaid 
and/or CEB GetGo Prepaid Card and enter your Last Name. 
Step 5: Select “Confirm” 
 



13. I am already a GetGo/Go Rewards member. My account for my CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual 

and/or CEB GetGo Prepaid Card has a different email address than my existing GetGo/ Go 

Rewards membership number, what will I do? Can I still link both membership numbers? 

Yes, you may still link both membership numbers. Just follow these steps: 

Step 1: Download the Go Rewards app 
Step 2: Select “Register” 
Step 3: Select the “Link Card” button to proceed. 
Step 4: Input the GetGo number shown/ printed on your CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual Prepaid 
and/or CEB GetGo Prepaid Card and enter your Last Name. 
Step 5: Select “Confirm” 

 
14. Why can’t I sign-up for a CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual? 

 
Starting July 19, 2021, sign-up for a CEB GetGo Prepaid Virtual has been temporarily disabled in 
all our channels to ensure a smooth transition of our systems as we migrate to Go Rewards. On 
October 18, 2021 you can now sign-up for a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual through the Go 
Rewards app.    

 
15. I tried to purchase a CEB GetGo Prepaid Card in one of your distribution partners but they’re 

unavailable. What should I do? 
 
Starting July 19, 2021, we only distribute/sell cards for lost, stolen or compromised CEB GetGo 
Prepaid Cards to ensure a smooth transition of our systems as we migrate to Go Rewards.  
Starting October 18, 2021, you may visit any UnionBank branch or any of our distribution 
partners nationwide to purchase the new Go Rewards Prepaid Card.  

 
16. My CEB GetGo Prepaid Card got lost, where can I get a new one?  

 
Starting July 19, 2021, you may visit any UnionBank branch to purchase a replacement card for 
only PHP 150.00.  

 
17. What's the main difference of the Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual vs Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

What is best for me? 
 
That depends! If you want a card mainly for online/ecommerce or mobile in-app purchases, 
then Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual will be best for you. It does NOT have a physical card and your 
card details will be available when you login in Go Rewards Pay. It has a maximum of PHP 50,000 
card balance, can be used to pay bills, and lets you earn 1 Go Rewards Point for every PHP 400 
Visa purchase online. 
However, if you want a card that can do more aside from payments to online/ecommerce or 
mobile in-app purchases, then Go Rewards Prepaid Card will be the best fit. The Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card has a physical, plastic card that can be used to pay for Visa-accredited merchants 
or to withdraw cash in any Visa or BancNet Automated Teller Machines (ATMs). The card can 
also be used to send money to another Go Rewards Prepaid or other banks, pay bills and 
convert your PHP to up to 8 other currencies. It has a maximum PHP 500,000 card balance and 
lets you earn 1 Go Rewards Point for every PHP400 purchase. 



18. I already have login details in the “GetGo Pay” Mobile app/ Website (getgopay.com.ph), how 

will I start using Go Rewards/Pay? Do I need to buy or sign up for a new card? 

Don’t worry! You don't need a new card. You just need to follow these steps to start using Go 
Rewards Pay. 
 

Step 1: Download the Go Rewards mobile app and apply for a Go Rewards membership 
Step 2: After validating your email, press the “Pay” button found at the navigation bar at the 
bottom of your screen and the system would automatically recognize you as a GetGo Pay 
user and will direct you to a convenient process. To continue, you only need to 
Step 3: Nominate your new MPIN, and accept the T&C’s and Privacy Policy  
 
An onboarding email and in-app notification will confirm your successful account migration. 
Your funds from GetGo Pay will automatically be reflected in the Go Rewards/Pay dashboard. 

 
19. Can I still use the “GetGo Pay” Mobile App/Website, even if already migrated to my Go 

Rewards account?  
 
You can still use the GetGo Pay app and website until October 31, 2021. From that date moving 
forward, the GetGo Pay website and mobile App will be discontinued starting October 31, 2021. 
To manage your card, please start using the Go Rewards App, available on IOS and Android. 

 
20. Can I get multiple Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual and/or Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 
A person can only get a maximum of 1 active Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual OR 1 active Go 
Rewards Prepaid Card. 
 
If you already have a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual, you can opt to Upgrade to a Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card. Click “Upgrade” in your Prepaid Virtual card page and complete the application 
form. You would need to purchase a Go Rewards Prepaid Card and have the details such as card 
number, expiry date and CVV ready when you complete the upgrade application. Upon 
successful email verification and Know-Your-Customer process, your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual 
will be automatically closed and any remaining funds will be transferred to your Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card. 
 
If you already have an active Go Rewards Prepaid Card, you are not allowed to get another one 
and/or apply for a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual. 
 

21. I have a Go Rewards Prepaid Card now, can I also get a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 
 
No, if you already have an active Go Rewards Prepaid Card, you are not allowed to get another 
one and/or apply for a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual. 
 

22.  Can I get a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual first, then later on get a Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 
(Feature coming soon) 
 
Yes, you can apply for a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual then opt to upgrade to a Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card in the future.  



As a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual card holder, you must perform the following steps to upgrade 
your account to Go Rewards Prepaid: 

1. Purchase a Go Rewards Prepaid card from any of our distribution partners 
2. Press “View Card” from Go Rewards Pay dashboard 
3. Press “Upgrade to Go Rewards Prepaid”  
4. Enter your Go Rewards Prepaid card details (card number, expiry date, expiry date)  
5. Complete the registration, eKYC (Know-Your-Customer process), and wait for the 

onboarding email and/or app notification to confirm your activation. 

Upon successful prepaid activation, your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual will be automatically closed 
and any remaining funds will be transferred to your Go Rewards Prepaid Card.  

23. Can I apply for a Go Rewards Prepaid Card directly or do I have to apply for a Go Rewards 
Prepaid Virtual first?  
 
Yes, you can apply for a Go Rewards Prepaid Card directly. You don't need to apply for a Go 
Rewards Prepaid Virtual if your intention is to have the plastic card. Starting October 15, 2021, 
you can now purchase a Go Rewards Prepaid card through select  

You can register the card by following the steps below:  

1. Download the “Go Rewards” mobile app (available for IOS and Android) 
2. Sign-up for a Go Rewards account 
3. Validate your email address  
4. Press the “Pay” feature in the lower navigation bar 
5. Press “Link my Card” 
6. Complete the form, undergo the Online ID Verification and submit. Don't forget to have your 

Go Rewards Prepaid Card ready and 1 valid, government-issued IDs (See list of Valid IDs 
below). 

7. Check your Online ID Verification status in your dashboard. 

• For passed Online ID Verification, card can be loaded and used at once. 

• For pending Online ID Verification, please do the instructions as sent. Card will not 
be useable unless Steps #1-7 are complete. 

 
24. Who are eligible to get a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual and/or Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 
Starting October 18, 2021, Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual and Go Rewards Prepaid Card are 
available to anyone who is at least 18 years old and can provide the required identification 
documents. 

  

GETTING YOUR OWN GO REWARDS PREPAID VIRTUAL 
 

25. What are the requirements to get the Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 
 
To open a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual, you must first register or link your existing Go Rewards 
membership in the Go Rewards app. The Go Rewards is available to any Filipino who is at least 



18 years old and above. There are no documentary requirements needed for a Go Rewards 
Prepaid Virtual application.  

 
GO REWARDS PREPAID VIRTUAL FEES AND LIMITS 
 

26. What fees apply to the Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 
 

 
27. What limits apply to the Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 

 

 
 
START USING YOUR OWN GO REWARDS PREPAID VIRTUAL 

 
28. How do I activate my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 

 
To active your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual, you must first download the Go Rewards mobile app 
and sign up for a Go Rewards membership. After validating your email address, follow the steps 
below to sign up for a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual.  
 
1. Click “Pay” button in the lower navigation bar 
2. Click “Activate Go Rewards Prepaid” then select “Sign up”  
3. Complete the registration form, and accept the T&Cs and Privacy Policy 
 

Load Fee 
A minimal fee may be charged depending 
at the Load Partner location. 

Inactivity Fee per month* 

*The Inactivity Fee will only apply when there has been no 
cardholder-initiated activity for any 6-month period. The fee is 
charged on the 7th month. Cardholder-initiated activities refer to 
all “money-in” or “money-out” transactions such as loading, 
purchases, ATM activities, transfers and conversions. 

PHP 200.00 

Dispute Fee PHP 1,000.00 for every invalid dispute case 

Sales Slip Retrieval Fee 
PHP 1,000.00 for every transaction slip 
requested 

Maximum e Card Balance PHP 50,000.00 

Monthly Aggregate Load Limit PHP 50,000.00 

Minimum Load Amount 

PHP 100.00 

Note: Some Load Partners may have a 
higher minimum load amount. 



Your Go Rewards Virtual is already active upon issuance. Start using the card by loading it at any 
of our Loading Partners. Visit www.gorewards.com to see the list. 

  
29. How do I manage my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual online thru Go Rewards? 

 
Step 1: Open the Go Rewards app. Log in with your email address and password  
Step 2: Click the “Pay” button in the navigation bar. Enter your MPIN  
 
You can now manage your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual after entering the correct MPIN 
 

30. I need to purchase online, where will I see my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual details? 
 
Step 1: Open the Go Rewards app. Log in with your email address and password. 
Step 2: Click “View Card” in the dashboard. Tap “Virtual Card” to see your account details 

 
31. How do I use the Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual for online shopping and mobile in-app 

purchases? 
 
When shopping online, booking a ticket, or making in-app purchases, a typical payment page will 
require the information below: 

• Payment Option: Choose VISA 
• Name and Address: Must be the same as your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual details 
• Card Number: 16-digit card number 
• CVC (Card Verification Code): 3-digit number seen at your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual 

details 
• Card Expiry Date: Date shown in front of the card 

32. How do I check the balance of my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 
 

Step 1: Open the Go Rewards App. Log in with your email address and password. 
Step 2: Click the “Pay” button in the navigation bar. Enter your MPIN 
Step 2: You will be able to check your balance immediately after logging in to your online 
account. 

 
33. How do I re-load my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 

 
Step 1: Visit any of our load partners. See list here. 
Step 2: Present your 16-digit card number and the peso amount that you want to load. A 
minimal fee may be charged at the load partner location. 
NOTE: More loading options will continuously be developed for the convenience of our 
customers. 

 
34. How do I upgrade to a Go Rewards Prepaid Card? (Feature coming soon) 

 
Purchase a Go Rewards Prepaid Card from any of our distribution partners and register the 
card by following the steps below: 

http://www.gorewards.com/
https://www.getgopay.com.ph/partners


 

Step 1: Open the Go Rewards App. Log in with your Email address and password. 
Step 2: Click “View Card” in the dashboard. Then Click “Upgrade to Go Rewards Prepaid Card” 
in the button below. 
Step 3:  Enter your Go Rewards Prepaid card details (card number, expiry date, cvv) 
Step 4: Undergo the Online ID Verification and complete the rest of application form. Don't 
forget to prepare 1 valid, government-issued IDs (See list of Valid IDs below) . 
Step 5: Review and submit form. 
Step 6: Check your Online ID Verification status in your dashboard. 

• For passed Online ID Verification, Your Go Rewards Prepaid has been activated. Load 
up and start earning points from your purchases! 
For pending Online ID Verification, We need more time to verify your ID. Please allow 
3-5 working days to review your information  
 

35. Will my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual be closed automatically when I upgrade to Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card? 
 
Yes. Your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual will be automatically closed when you upgrade to a Go 
Rewards Prepaid Card.  
 

36. Will funds from my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual be transferred automatically when I upgrade 
to Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 
Yes. Funds from your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual will be automatically transferred when you 
upgrade to a Go Rewards Prepaid Card. You must complete your Go Rewards Prepaid Card 
requirements, including Online ID Verification, prior to automatic transfer of funds. 

37. How do I dispute a transaction? 
 

Please immediately call the 24-Hour Hotline- (632) 8-981-3699 or Universal Toll Free- IAC +800-
8277-2273. You must fill up a dispute form which will then be submitted via email. 
 

38. Do you have charges for dispute? 
  

Any invalid dispute or fraud, upon Bank's thorough investigation, will charge a customer PHP 
1,000 deducted automatically to card's balance. 
 

39. What is the validity of my Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? 
 

Your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual will only be valid for 3 years but your Go Rewards membership 
number will still be active and can be used afterwards. The expiration date (MM/YY) of the Go 
Rewards Prepaid Virtual will be shown in front of the card. 
 
Any remaining load on your expired Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual will be kept safe but 
inaccessible. You can apply for a new Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual thru the Go Rewards app and 
funds will be automatically transferred.  
 



GETTING YOUR OWN GO REWARDS PREPAID CARD 
 

40. What are the requirements to get a Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 
 

To open a Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual, you must first register or link your existing Go Rewards 
membership in the Go Rewards app. 
 

 The Go Rewards Prepaid Card is available to anyone who is a Filipino, at least 18 years old and 
can provide the required identification documents, including submission of at least 1 valid, 

government-issued ID and a copy of his/her specimen signature. 

 

Go Rewards is available for the following versions:  
• GOOGLE PLAYSTORE for Android devices: From Kitkat (Android4.4) up to latest version  
• APPSTORE for Apple Devices: From IOS v 10 up to latest version 

 
For faster processing and to avoid inconvenience, please upload any of the IDs under 
PRIMARY list. 
 

PRIMARY 

• Philippine government-issued Passport 
• Driver’s License 
• Unified Multi-Purpose ID (UMID) 
• Social Security System (SSS) Card 
• Professional Regulation Commission (PRC) Card 
• Postal ID 

SECONDARY 

Please upload under “Identity Card”: 

• NBI clearance 
• IBP ID 
• GSIS e-card / GSIS ID 
• Government office and GOCC ID (e.g., AFP, HDMF IDs) 
• Overseas Workers Welfare Administration ID 
• OFW ID 
• ID issued by the National Council on Disability Affairs (NCDA) 
• Company IDs issued by private entities or institutions registered with or supervised or 

regulated either by the BSP, SEC or IC 
• Senior Citizen card 
• Voter’s ID 
• Tax Identification Number 
• School ID 

How do I apply for a Go Rewards Prepaid Card?  
You first need to purchase a Go Rewards Prepaid Card from any of our distribution partners. You 
can activate your card by following the steps below:  



1. Download the “Go Rewards” mobile app (available for IOS and Android) and sign up for 
a Go Rewards membership.  

2. Validate your email address 
3. Tap the “Pay” button in the navigation bar  
4. Tap “Activate my Go Rewards Prepaid” then choose “Link my Card” option 
5. Complete the form, undergo the Online ID Verification and submit. Don’t forget to have 

your Go Rewards Prepaid Card ready and 1 valid, government-issued ID. 
6. For passed Online ID Verification, Go Rewards Prepaid Card can be used and loaded at 

once. 

For pending Online ID Verification, please wait for ID to be processed before using your Go Rewards 
Prepaid Card. 

41. How much is the Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 
 
The Go Rewards Prepaid Card has a one-time card fee of Php 150 only. 

 
GO REWARDS PREPAID CARD FEES AND LIMITS 

 
42. What fees apply to the Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 

One-time Card Fee PHP 150.00 

Load Fee A minimal fee may be charged depending at the Load Partner location 

Card–to-Card Transfer PHP 10.00 

Domestic ATM Withdrawal Fee 

Beginning April 7, 2021, there will be a change in ATM fees in compliance 
with Bancnet Circular No. BDD-2021-002. 

When you use other bank’s ATM, UnionBank will not charge you a 
transaction fee. However, the other bank may charge you a fee. This fee 
will be debited from your account and may vary from bank to bank. Make 
sure you check the other bank’s ATM fees before withdrawing or 
inquiring on your bank balance. 

Domestic ATM Balance Inquiry Fee 

Beginning April 7, 2021, there will be a change in ATM fees in compliance 
with Bancnet Circular No. BDD-2021-002. 

When you use other bank’s ATM, UnionBank will not charge you a 
transaction fee. However, the other bank may charge you a fee. This fee 
will be debited from your account and may vary from bank to bank. Make 
sure you check the other bank’s ATM fees before withdrawing or 
inquiring on your bank balance. 

International ATM Withdrawal Fee PHP 200.00 

International ATM Balance Inquiry 
Fee 

PHP 50.00 



  

43. What limits apply to the Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 
 

 

44. How much can I transfer using my Go Rewards Prepaid Card?  

You can send money using your Go Rewards Prepaid Card based on the monthly load limit 
provided that your account is sufficiently funded to cover the amount of the transaction and the 
corresponding fees. 

 
45. What is Acquirer Based Fee Charging (ABFC) on ATM? 

 
Beginning April 7, 2021, there will be a change in ATM fees in compliance with Bancnet Circular 
No. BDD-2021-002. 
 
When you use other bank’s ATM, UnionBank will not charge you a transaction 
fee. However, the other bank may charge you a fee. This fee will be debited from your account 
and may vary from bank to bank. Make sure you check the other bank’s ATM fees before 
withdrawing or inquiring on your bank balance. 

International ATM Decline Fee 
(Withdrawal or Balance) 

PHP 50.00 

Inactivity Fee per month* 

*The Inactivity Fee will only apply 
when there has been no 
cardholder-initiated activity for any 
12- month period. The fee is 
charged on the 13th month. 
Cardholder-initiated activities refer 
to all “money-in” or “money-out” 
transactions such as loading, 
purchases, ATM activities, 
transfers and conversions. 

PHP 200.00 

Dispute Fee PHP 1,000.00 for every invalid dispute case 

Sales Slip Retrieval Fee PHP 1,000.00 for every transaction slip requested 

Maximum Card Balance PHP 500,000.00 

Monthly  Aggregate Load Limit PHP 250,000.00 

Minimum Load Amount 

PHP 100.00 

Note: Some Load Partners may have a higher minimum load amount. 

Daily ATM Withdrawal Limit PHP 50,000.00 or equivalent in Foreign Currency 



 
Go Cashless! 
 
Instead of withdrawing cash at ATMs, use your Go Rewards Prepaid Card to pay in-store and 
online or use your Go Rewards App to pay your bills and send money to others via Instapay. 

 
START USING YOUR GO REWARDS PREPAID CARD 
 

46. How do I activate my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 
 

After purchasing the Go Rewards Prepaid card follow the steps below to activate it in the Go 
Rewards App.  
 

Step 1: Download the “Go Rewards” mobile app in the App Store or Google Play 
Step 2: Register for a Go Rewards Membership and validate your email  
Step 3: Click the “Pay” button in found in the lower navigation bar  
Step 4: Click “Activate my Go Rewards Prepaid” then choose “Link my Card” option 
Step 5: Complete the form, undergo the Online ID Verification and submit. Don’t forget to 
have your Go Rewards Prepaid Card ready and 1 valid, government-issued ID. 

• For passed Online ID Verification, Go Rewards Prepaid Card can be used and loaded 
at once. 

• For pending Online ID Verification, please wait for ID to be processed before using 
your Go Rewards Prepaid Card. 

 
47. How do I manage my Go Rewards Prepaid Card through Go Rewards mobile? 

 
 
Step 1: Download the “Go Rewards” mobile app in the App Store or Google Play. 
Step 2: Open the app, and tap the “Pay” button found in the lower navigation bar 
Step 3 : Enter your MPIN and manage your Go Rewards Prepaid Card. 

 
48. How do I check the balance of my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 
Check the balance of your Go Rewards Prepaid Card 24/7 via the Go Rewards App. If you haven’t 
activated your card, follow the steps below: 

Step 1: Log in to your Go Rewards app with your email address and password. 
Step 2: Press the “Pay” button in the lower navigation bar 
Step 2: Enter your MPIN. You will be able to check your balance in the dash board after 
entering the correct MPIN. 
 

VISA/ Bancnet ATM 
 
Step 1: You can check your card’s balance in any ATM with the VISA or BancNet logos. 
Step 2: Choose Savings Account. You will be entering your 6-digit PIN before every 
transaction in the ATM. (Note: ATM fees will apply) 
Step 3: You can then choose Balance Inquiry to check your balance. 

 



NOTE: When you check your balance in an ATM abroad, you will only see the balance of the 
wallet that is the currency of the ATM. If there is no wallet that matches the currency of the 
ATM, balance inquiry will not be available. 

 
49. How do I reload my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 
Step 1: Visit any of our Load Partners. See list https://www.getgopay.com.ph/partners 
Step 2: Present your 16-digit card number and the peso amount that you want to load. A 
minimal fee may be charged at the load partner location. 
NOTE: More loading options will continuously be developed for the convenience of our 
customers. 

50. Can I load the CEB Go Rewards Prepaid Card in another currency? 
 

No. You can only load the card in Philippine Peso (PHP). Currency can be converted afterwards. 
 

51. Which currencies are available in my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 
 

You can have at most nine (9) currencies in your Go Rewards Prepaid Card. 

• Philippine Peso (PHP) 
• United States Dollars (USD) 
• Singapore Dollars (SGD) 
• HongKong Dollars (HKD) 
• Australian Dollars (AUD) 
• Japanese Yen (JPY) 
• Euro (EUR) 
• British Pound (GBP) 
• Canadian Dollars (CAD) 

52. What exchange rate applies to my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

The exchange rate is regularly updated based on prevailing market rates. 

53. If my Go Rewards Prepaid Card has balances for all currency wallets, which one will be debited 
for my purchases? 

The wallet with the same currency as the transaction will be automatically used to debit your 
account. If the said wallet has insufficient balance or there is no wallet that matches the 
currency of the transaction, it will check the Php wallet if it can complete the transaction.  If not, 
then the transaction will be declined. 

54. Which wallet will be deducted when I withdraw from an ATM? 

Similar with purchases, the wallet with the same currency as the ATM withdrawal will be 
automatically used.  If there is no wallet that matches the currency of the ATM withdrawal, it 
will check the Php wallet to complete the transaction. If not, ATM withdrawal will be declined. 

https://www.getgopay.com.ph/partners


Note that prevailing foreign exchange rates may apply every time you withdraw funds from a 
wallet that is not of the same currency as the ATM. 

55. Can I still use my Go Rewards Prepaid Card in a country whose currency is not available in my 
card? 

Yes. You can still use your Go Rewards Prepaid Card in any Visa-affiliated merchant or ATM here 
in the Philippines or abroad even if the local currency does not match any of the wallets in your 
card. 

Note that prevailing foreign exchange rates may apply every time you withdraw funds from a 
wallet that is not of the same currency as the ATM. 

56. What ATMs can I use to withdraw funds from my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

You can withdraw cash from ATMs abroad bearing the Visa logo and at ATMs in the Philippines 
bearing the BancNet logo. 

Prevailing foreign exchange rates may apply every time you withdraw funds from a wallet that is 
not of the same currency as the ATM. 

Note: When prompted if Checking or Savings, choose Savings Account. 

57. What is my Card PIN? 

Your Card PIN (Personal Identification Number) is a unique 6-digit secure number assigned to 
your card and known only to you. The PIN allows you to proceed with your POS purchase and to 
withdraw cash from any BancNet or Visa ATM. 

 
58. How do I change my Card PIN?  

 
Upon issuance, the default Card PIN of your Go Rewards Prepaid Card is the last 6 digits of your 
Go Rewards Prepaid card number. For security purposes, please change your PIN immediately. 

Step 1: Log in to your Go Rewards App with your Email address and password. 
Step 2: Choose Settings > Change Card PIN from the menu  
Step 3: Enter your Current Card PIN and the New Card PIN. 
Step 4: Enter One-Time Password. 

  
59. How do I use the Go Rewards Prepaid Card to pay in groceries, shopping malls, restaurants, 

and other stores? 
 
You simply present your Go Rewards Prepaid Card to the cashier and affix your signature in the 
sales slip. Note that some terminals will require you to input your 6-digit Card PIN. 

Likewise, you may also use Go Rewards Prepaid Card’s Visa PayWave functionality. Just check 

for the  sign on the POS terminal and tap your Go Rewards Prepaid Card to process the 
amount. 



60. What is Visa PayWave? 

Visa PayWave is a payment feature that lets you pay for your purchases quicker and in a more 
convenient way. You don’t need to sign any receipt or enter any PIN to pay, you just tap-and-go. 
This saves you time – shorter transaction times mean you spend less time in queues. 

Here are the steps: 

Step 1: Just look for the symbol  on your POS terminal upon checkout 
Step 2: Wave your card in front of the POS terminal reader and wait for confirmation. 
Step 3: Ask for the receipt then you’re good to go. 

 
61. How do I use the Go Rewards Prepaid Card for online shopping and mobile app purchases? 

 
When shopping online, booking a ticket, or making in-app purchases, a typical payment page 
will require the information below: 

• Payment Option: Choose VISA 
• Name and Address: Must be the same as your Go Rewards Prepaid Card details 
• Card Number: 16-digit card number 
• CVC (Card Verification Code): 3-digit number at the back of the card 
• Card Expiry Date: Date printed in front of the card 

62. How do I dispute a transaction? 
 

Please immediately call the 24-Hour Hotline- (632) 8-981-3699 or Universal Toll Free- IAC +800-
8277-2273. You must fill up a dispute form which will then be submitted via email. 
 

63. Do you have charges for dispute? 
 

Any invalid dispute or fraud, upon Bank’s thorough investigation, will charge a customer PHP 
1,000 deducted automatically to card’s balance. 

 
64. What is the validity of my Go Rewards Prepaid Card? 

 
Your Go Rewards Prepaid Card will only be valid for a maximum of 5 years but your Go Rewards 
membership number will still be active and can be used afterwards. The expiration date 
(MM/YY) of the Go Rewards Prepaid will be printed in front of the card. 

Any remaining load on your expired Go Rewards Prepaid Card will be kept safe but inaccessible. 
You can apply for a new Go Rewards Prepaid Card thru the Go Rewards App and any remaining 
funds from expired card shall be transferred automatically.  

 
LOST/STOLEN/CAPTURED CARDS 
 

65. My Go Rewards Prepaid Card was captured by the ATM. What should I do? 
 



Cards captured by the ATM is unfortunately treated as a lost card. Please immediately call the 
24-Hour Hotline- (632) 8- 981-3699 or Universal Toll Free- IAC +800-8277-2273 to block your Go 
Rewards Prepaid Card. 
 

66. How do I block my lost/stolen/compromised Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual or Card? 
 

You must call the 24-Hour Hotline- (632) 8- 981-3699 or Universal Toll Free- IAC +800-8277-2273 
to have your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual or Card blocked. 
 

67. How do I retrieve funds from my compromised Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual? (App feature 
coming soon) 

 
When your compromised Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual is blocked, the funds will be kept safe but 
inaccessible until you sign up for a new one and follow the instructions below. 

Step 1: Login to Go Rewards App using your email address and password. 
Step 2: A notification will appear to show that card is already tagged as “closed”. 
Step 3: Sign up for a new Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual. 
Step 4: Review information and submit. 
Step 5: New Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual card will be issued and all funds from old card shall 
be transferred. 

 
How do I retrieve funds from my compromised Go Rewards Prepaid Card? (App feature 
coming soon) 
When your lost/stolen/compromised Go Rewards Prepaid Card is blocked, the funds will be kept 
safe but inaccessible until you sign up for a new one. 
 
You must buy a new card in any distribution partner and follow the instructions below: 
 

Step 1: Login to Go Rewards app using your email address and password. 
Step 2: A notification will appear to show that card is already tagged as “closed”. 
Step 3: Sign up for a new Go Rewards Prepaid Card 
Step 4: Enter card details from your new Go Rewards Prepaid Card. 
Step 5: Review information and submit. 
Step 6: New card will be linked and all funds from old card shall be transferred. 

 
EARNING AND REDEEMING REWARDS POINTS 
 

68. What is the spend requirement to earn 1 Go Rewards point? 
 

GO REWARDS PREPAID VIRTUAL 
 
You earn 1 Go Rewards point for every PHP 400 Visa spend using your Go Rewards Prepaid 
Virtual. Aside from this, Go Rewards will be giving you a preferential rate of 1 Go Rewards point 
for every PHP  40 you spend at Cebu Pacific. Just ensure that you indicate your Go Rewards 
number found in your Go Rewards Virtual when booking. 
 
Sample Computation: 



When purchasing a Cebu Pacific Ticket using Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual 

• Cebu Pacific Ticket: PHP 5,000 
• Go Rewards Points from your Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual Prepaid: 12 (=5,000/400) 
• Go Rewards Points from Cebu Pacific: 125 (=5,000/40) 
• TOTAL: 137 Go Rewards Points 

When purchasing online using Go Rewards Prepaid Virtual Prepaid 

• Total Cost of Online Shopping: PHP 2,500 
• Go Rewards Points earned: 6 (=2,500/400) 

GO REWARDS PREPAID CARD 

You earn 1 Go Rewards point for every PHP 400 spend using your Go Rewards Prepaid Card. 
Aside from this, Go Rewards will be giving you an additional 1 Go Rewards point for every PHP40 
you spend at Cebu Pacific, as this is one of the perks of being a Go Rewards member. Just ensure 
that you indicate your Go Rewards number found in your Go Rewards Prepaid Card when 
booking. 

Sample Computation: 

When purchasing a Cebu Pacific Ticket using Go Rewards Prepaid Card 

• Cebu Pacific Ticket: PHP 10,000 
• Go Rewards Points from your Go Rewards Prepaid Card: 25 (=10,000/400) 
• Go Rewards Points from Cebu Pacific: 250 (=10,000/40) 
• TOTAL: 275 Go Rewards Points 

When purchasing with other merchants using Go Rewards Prepaid Card 

• Total Cost of Grocery: PHP 3,000 
• Go Rewards Points earned: 7 (=3,000/400) 

69. What transactions are qualified to earn Go Rewards points? 
 

GO REWARDS PREPAID VIRTUAL 

All Visa online/e-commerce made to online merchants are included. Please note that the 
following fees and charges DO NOT earn Go Rewards points: 
 

1. Load Fee and Amount 
2. Any transactions done within Go Rewards Pay 

a. Pay Bills 
b. Cash-in via Linked UnionBank Account 
c. Cash-in via Reference Code 

3. Additional Account Fees and Charges assessed by the bank 
4. Purchases for business transactions such as: 



a. Wholesale – warehouse clubs, online wholesale stores and similar merchants 
b. Fleet – fuel, service, consumables and other expenses related to the maintenance of 

vehicles for commercial purposes 
c. Distribution - pharmaceuticals, consumer goods, dealers, networking or multi-level 

marketing. 
d. Other purchases that may be deemed as business transactions 
e. Gaming transactions 

 
GO REWARDS PREPAID CARD 
 
All purchase transactions (signature -based, Visa PayWave, BancNet POS, Visa 
Online/Ecommerce) made to establishments including but not limited to gasoline stations, 
online purchases, drugstores and supermarket are eligible to earn Go Rewards Points. 
 
Please note that the following fees and charges are NOT included in the computation of earned 
Go Rewards points: 
 

1. Load Fee and Amount 
2. ATM Withdrawal Fee and Amount 
3. ATM Balance Inquiry Fee 
4. Any transactions done within Go Rewards Pay 

a. Send Money Amount and Fees 
b. Currency Conversion 
c. Pay Bills 
d. Cash-in via Linked UnionBank Account 
e. Cash-in via Reference Code 

5. Additional Account Fees and Charges assessed by the bank 
6. Purchases for business transactions such as: 

a. Wholesale – warehouse clubs, online wholesale stores and similar merchants 
b. Fleet – fuel, service, consumables and other expenses related to the maintenance of 

vehicles for commercial purposes 
c. Distribution - pharmaceuticals, consumer goods, dealers, networking or multi-level 

marketing. 
d. Other purchases that may be deemed as business transactions 
e. Gaming transactions 

 
70. Can points earned be transferred to another Go Rewards member? 

 
Points earned are non-transferrable. Points earned on other UnionBank accounts under the 
same Account Holder's name such as Credit Cards and/or Debit Cards cannot be used or 
combined for redemption, unless all Go Rewards accounts are linked. 
 

71. How do I convert card points to Go Rewards points? 
 

Your earned points will be accumulated monthly and automatically transferred to your linked 
GetGo / Go Rewards account within 14 days of the following month. 
 

72. How will I know the number of Go Rewards points that have been transferred to my account? 



 
To view your accumulated Go Rewards points, you can log on 
to https://www.gorewards.com.ph/ or download the Go Rewards App. 
 

73. Do Go Rewards Points expire? 
 

Go Rewards Points earned shall not expire for as long as the account remains current and active.  
 

74. How do I redeem Go Rewards points for Cebu Pacific flights? 
 

Redeem your points by logging in your account via the Go Rewards website or mobile app. 
Select the “Fly” tab and book your flight as usual and select “Points” as your mode of payment. 
Should you have insufficient points, you may use your card to top-up. 

75. How can I redeem my Go Rewards Points for other merchants? 

Redeem your points by presenting a valid ID and your Go Rewards Card / Go Rewards QR code 
to use your points to pay for your transaction at participating Robinsons stores and other 
Redemption Partner establishments. 
 
Visit www.gorewards.com.ph/partners to know more. Terms and Conditions of Go Rewards 
apply.  

 
76. I have other questions about my Go Rewards membership account, where do I go? 

 
For more details regarding your Go Rewards membership account, please visit 
helpcenter.gorewards.com.ph 

http://www.gorewards.com.ph/
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